
• Explore how accessibility services (such 
as subtitling) can be efficiently integrated 
with immersive media.

• Well-presented subtitles can contribute 
to a higher e-inclusion, but is complex 

• Position, Guidance and Personalization 
are important.

Immersive
Accessibility
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Subtitles with arrows 

Subtitles with radar 

Dynamically re-blocked subtitles to fit around signer

• Position and Guiding modes are provided in 
order to assist the users in finding the action 
and  speakers within the 360º area 

• Dynamically resizing to make 
space for other accessibility 
services such as a signer 

• Font size and style  can be 
personalized to meet the 
consumers needs

• Library integrated with IMSC.js

Personalizing the font size without 
changing the container size

Always Visible

Fixed position

<tt:p begin="00:00:01.000" end="00:00:02.220” xml:id="C1”>
<tt:span style="S1">Here they are!</tt:span>

</tt:p>
<tt:p begin="00:00:06.100" end="00:00:10.160” xml:id="C2”>

<tt:span style="S2">Who the hell is warbling</tt:span>
<tt:br/>
<tt:span style="S2">like that outside our door?</tt:span>

</tt:p>

[00:01.000 -> 00:01.410] (S1) “Here”
[00:01.410 -> 00:01.810] (S1) “they”
[00:01.810 -> 00:02.220] (S1) “are!” 
[00:06.100 -> 00:06.510] (S2) “Who” 
[00:06.510 -> 00:06.910] (S2) “the”
[00:06.910 -> 00:07.320] (S2) “hell” 
[00:07.320 -> 00:07.720] (S2) “Is” 
[00:07.720 -> 00:08.130] (S2) “warbling”
[00:08.130 -> 00:08.540] (S2) “like“
[00:08.540 -> 00:08.940] (S2) “that”

[00:01.000 -> 00:02.220] (S1) “Here they are!”
[00:06.100 -> 00:10.160] (S2) “Who the hell is warbling like 

that outside our door?“

[00:01.000 -> 00:02.220] (S1) “Here they are!”
[00:06.100 -> 00:07.720] (S2) “Who the hell“
[00:07.724 -> 00:08.940] (S2) “warbling like that”
[00:08.942 -> 00:10.160] (S2) “outside our door?”

<tt:p begin="00:00:01.000" end="00:00:02.220” xml:id="C1”>
<tt:span style="S1">Here they are!</tt:span>

</tt:p>
<tt:p begin="00:00:06.100" end="00:00:08.940” xml:id="C2”>

<tt:span style="S2">Who the hell is</tt:span>
<tt:br/>
<tt:span style="S2”>warbling like that</tt:span>

</tt:p>
<tt:p begin="00:00:08.940" end="00:00:10.160” xml:id="C2”>

<tt:span style="S2">outside our door?</tt:span>
</tt:p>
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